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Jei·Fu Shaw and Hua-Hsien Chu (1985) Alkaline Phosphatases from Intestines
of Fishes of Taiwan. Bull. [nst. Zool., Academia Sinica 24(2): 297-302. Several fish
intestines were rich sources of alkaline phosphatase. Five fish intestines studied in
this report were: ribbon fish, sharptoothed eel, Alaska pollack, Tilapia and milk
fish. The alkaline phosphatase activities per gram acetone powder were 30.4, 10.0,
25.6, 18.6 and 27.0 units respectively. The specific activities of crude enzyme were
1.96, 0.32, 1.09, 1.45 and 1.67 units per mg protein respectively. The optimal pH
were 11, 10.0, 10.5, 10.5 and 10.5 respectively. The optimal temperature were 55,
60, 35, 55 and 55°C respectively. The inactivation rate constants measured at 3rC
in one hour period were: 0, 0.0058, 0.01, 0.013 and 0.0007 min- 1 respectively.

Alkaline phosphatases (E. C. 3. 1. 3. I)
are widely distributed in nature. It has been
found in bacteria, fungi, Irdian leech, develping Drosophila, surlf clau1, marnmals and
fishes (Reid and wilson, 197J; Fernley, 1971;
Bodansky et aZ., 1931). Isozymes are distributed in liver, bone, placenta, kidney and
small intestine etc. and they are possibly
rela ted to the different physiological function
(Bodansky et aI., 1931). The order of activities from different tissues are intestinal
mucosa-placenta> kidney - bone> liver -lungspleen (Fernley, 1971). The alkaline phosphatase may be involved in the transport of
several substances such as long-chain fa tty
acid, ch()line and calcium in the intestinal
mucosa (Norman et aZ., 1970; Pekarthy et aZ.,
1972; Koyama et az', 1983).
Alkaline phosphatase is also a commercially important enzyme. It is used quite
extensively in genetic engineering and enzyme
immunotechnique (Maniatis et aI., 1982;
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Mayer and Walkgr, 1980; Avrameas, 1976).
In genetic engineering work, terminal 5'phosphate of DNA or RNA can be removed
by alkaline phosphatase and this is useful for
DNA sequencing or preventing self-ligation
in DNA recombination. In enzyme immunotechnique, alkaline phosphatase is the commonly used enzyme for coupling to antibodies.
The enzyme-labelled antibodies can be used
in localization of cellular constituents and
quantitation of antigens.
this report, we studied some properties
of alkaline phosphatase from some fish intestines (fish processing wastes) produced in
Taiwan and evaluted the potential for commercial use.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Materials

Fish intestines taken from ribbon fish
(Trichiurus Zepturus), sharptoothed eel (Muraensox cinereus), Alaska pollak (Theragra
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